


































































Plate 1: Historic photograph looking upriver to Enniscorthy Bridge, c.
1890.
One can see the formal development of the quays and the infilling
required to reclaim the riverbank area.
Source: National Library of Ireland, Mason Photographic Collection,
NLI_M22_48_1

Plate 2: Northwest-facing view of River Slaney assessment area
upstream of Enniscorthy Bridge, and looking at the Railway Bridge.

Plate 3: Southeast-facing view of River Slaney assessment area
downstream of Enniscorthy Bridge, looking towards the Seamus
Rafter Bridge.



Plate 4: View on the Island looking south towards the town, showing
the flat, low-lying nature of the land.

Plate 5: View looking North on the Island, showing the narrow nature
of the tributary channel on the east side.

Plate 6:  View looking South on the east bank of the Slaney just
upstream of the Island. The narrow tributary channel that defines the
east side of the Island is visible in the centre-left of the image.



Plate 7: View looking South on the Island, showing the standing
remains of a concrete-and-stone building (Feature 2) that has not
been recorded previously.

Plate 8: View of the building (Feature 2) on the Island, showing the
stone-buttresses that support the standing long wall.

Plate 9: North-facing view looking upstream to the confluence of
the narrow channel with the main channel of the Slaney, on the
south side of the Island. Note the deposition of graded gravel and
sand (1m scale).



Plate 10: South-facing view of narrow channel forming tributary to the
River Slaney (confluence in distance).

Plate 11: North-facing view of tributary to the River Slaney
(1m scale).

Plate 12: View looking East from the Island at one of the modern
foot-crossings that occur periodically along the length of the narrow
channel.



Plate 13: West-facing view of bank structure composed of compact light
grey-brown clay with overlying soil and vegetation (1m scale).

Plate 14: Example shot showing degree of overgrowth
present along the waterway (1m scale).

Plate 15: Underwater shot of riverbed composed leaf-litter overlying deep
deposits of silty-sand (500mm scale).



Plate 16: Northwest-facing view of River Slaney showing small shingle
island formed in centre of channel (1m scale).

Plate 17: West-facing view of River Slaney showing small shingle island
formed in centre of channel (1m scale).

Plate 18: North-facing view of riverbank on the northern side of the river
channel; shot taken 80m from survey start point.



Plate 19: West-facing view of south side of the river channel showing
exposed, vertical, bank structure on that side of the river (1m scale); shot
taken 50m from survey start point.

Plate 20: South-facing shot showing composition of southern bank
structure (1m scale); shot taken 120m from survey start point.

Plate 21: East-facing view of pasture field located on the north side of the
river (1m scale).



Plate 22: Southwest-facing view of pasture field located on the north side
of the river (1m scale).

Plate 23: South-facing view of modern culvert that accommodated
drainage ditch which delineate the western extent of pasture field (1m
scale).

Plate 24: Divergence point of minor channel from River Slaney, no flow
recorded on day of survey (1m scale).



Plate 25: Underwater example shot of riverbed on west side of the river
channel, composition rounded cobbles and pebbles.

Plate 26: Underwater example shot of riverbed on west side of the river
channel, composition cobbles and boulders.

Plate 27: Underwater example shot of pockets of coarse sand trapped in
pockets between larger cobbles and boulders.



Plate 28: East-facing view of garage and light industrial units located on
west side of the river, adjacent to Blackstoops Road.

Plate 29: East-facing view of houses located along the east side of Island
Road which back onto the western side of the river channel.

Plate 30: West-facing view showing rock armour and stone-filled gabions
used to protect the west bank of the river.



Plate 31: Underwater example shot of piece of masonry partially buried
within the riverbed (150mm scale).

Plate 32: Underwater example shot of modern debris that has become
bedded into the riverbed.

Plate 33: Underwater shot showing area of deposition where coarse
sand and gravel has accumulated to depth of up to 0.15m (150mm
scale).



Plate 34: Underwater shot showing modern material (head of diffuser
pipe) buried within an area of deposition on the east side of the river.

Plate 35: South-facing view of cattle access point along the east side of
the river, note large slap of limestone protruding from the silty-sand (1m
scale).

Plate 36: South-facing view of in-filled channel forming a shallow
depression in the land on the east side of the river (1m scale).



Plate 37: South-facing view of steep-sided and eroded bank structure
located along the eastern side of the river channel (1m scale).

Plate 38: Underwater shot showing composition of base of eastern bank
structure.

Plate 39: Example shot showing bank collapse due to erosion active on
the eastern side of the river channel (1m scale).



Plate 40: West-facing view of concrete encased pipe that extends from
the east bank at NGR: 297223E, 140326N (1m scale).

Plate 41: Underwater view of disused outfall pipe extending south from
north bank structure (500mm scale).

Plate 42: Underwater shot of scour hole on upstream side of the cutwater
of Bridge Pier 2 (500mm scale).



Plate 43: Underwater shot of scour
hole on upstream side of the
cutwater of Bridge Pier 3
(500mm scale).

Plate 44: Underwater shot of
scour hole on upstream side of
the cutwater of Bridge Pier 5
(500mm scale).

Plate 45: Drop from bridge sill on downstream side of Enniscorthy
Bridge (500mm scale).

Plate 46: South-facing view of rapids on downstream side of
Enniscorthy Bridge (Arch Numbers 4, 5, and 6).



Plate 47: North-facing view of rapids on downstream side of Enniscorthy
Bridge (Arch Numbers 2 and 3).

Plate 48: Northeast view of downstream side of river assessment area
showing linear sandbar running parallel to Shannon Quay.

Plate 49: Underwater shot of rock armour placed to protect the in-water
piers at Seamus Rafter Bridge.



Plate 50: Underwater shot of vertical timber (square profile) protruding
from riverbed on downstream side of Seamus Rafter Bridge (500mm
scale).

Plate 51: Underwater shot of vertically set top of RSJ (I-beam) protruding
from riverbed on downstream side of Seamus Rafter Bridge (500mm
scale).

Plate 52: Underwater shot showing nature of riverbed downstream of
Seamus Rafter Bridge.



Plate 53: Underwater shot showing nature of riverbed downstream of
Seamus Rafter Bridge.

Plate 54: Underwater shot showing nature of riverbed (more natural in
appearance) at a point c.220m downstream side of Seamus Rafter
Bridge.

Plate 55: West-facing shot of Abbey Quay (Feature 11) on downstream
side of Seamus Rafter Bridge.



Plate 56: South-facing view of River Slaney on downstream side of
Seamus Rafter Bridge, Note: River walling to left and artificial bank to
right of picture.

Plate 57: Underwater shot of rock armour placed along base of bank
structure along the west side of the river channel (500mm scale).

Plate 58: South-facing view of stone-built retaining wall, located along
the west side of the N11, running parallel to the east side of the river
channel (1m scale).



Plate 59: South-facing view of stone-built retaining wall located on east
side of the river channel (1m scale).

Plate 60: Underwater shot showing composition of base of eastern bank
(500mm scale).

Plate 61: Underwater shot showing composition of riverbed at
downstream extent of the main channel survey area.



Plate 62: Underwater shot of exposed section of shale bedrock located
along the western side of the river channel.

Plate 63: West-facing view of the western side of the river channel at the
location of the proposed new bridge crossing (works Schedule Reference
No. B05).

Plate 64: East-facing view of the east side of the river channel at the
location of the proposed new bridge crossing (works Schedule Reference
No. B05).



Plate 65: Underwater shot showing riverbed composition at the location
of the crossing point for a new bridge across the River Slaney (works
Schedule Reference No. B05).

Plate 66: North-facing view of downstream side of the Railway Bridge
(Feature 3).

Plate 67: South-facing view of upstream side of the Railway Bridge
(Feature 3).



Plate 68: South-facing view of northern most bridge pier, constructed of
neat-cut courses of granite masonry (1m scale).

Plate 69: North-facing view of southernmost bridge pier where there is
evidence of shutting surrounding its foundations.

Plate 70: South-facing view of a section of retaining wall (Feature 4)
located on the southern side of the river (1m scale).

Timber Shuttering



Plate 71: Set of river access steps built into the retaining
wall, Feature 4 (1m scale).

Plate 72: View of segmental relieving arch built into the retaining wall
(1m scale).

Plate 73: Shot showing point at which the retaining
wall is stepped out towards the river (1m scale).



Plate 74: Shot of rectangular drain (D1) located
towards base of the retaining wall, 1m scale (see
Figures 23 & 28 for location).

Plate 75: Shot of rectangular drain (D2) at base of the
retaining wall, 1m scale (see Figures 23 & 28 for location).

Plate 76: Shot of rectangular drain (D3) at base of the
retaining wall, 1m scale (see Figures 23 & 28 for location).



Plate 77: Underwater shot of section of bonded masonry from Feature 5,
Section 7 (1m scale).

Plate 78: Underwater shot of section of bonded masonry from Feature 5,
Section 8 (1m scale).

Plate 79: Underwater shot of section of bonded masonry from Feature 5,
Section 11 (1m scale).



Plate 80: Example shot of coarse grained lime mortar used to bond
masonry components of Feature 5, note ceramic inclusions.

Plate 81: Northeast facing view of upstream side of Enniscorthy Bridge
(Feature 6). Note the five triangular shaped cutwaters extending from the
bridge piers.

Plate 82: East-facing view of mid-point of Enniscorthy Bridge (Pier 3) on
its upstream side. Note segmental arch spanning between bridge piers.



Plate 83: West-facing view of Enniscorthy Bridge (Arch Number 4) on its
downstream side. Note segmental arch spanning between bridge piers.

Plate 84: Example shot of composition of the intrados (arch ceiling)
within Arch Number 4.

Plate 85: North-facing example shot of triangular cutwaters located on
the upstream side of Enniscorthy Bridge (1m scale).



Plate 86: Example shot of rounded cutwater located on the
downstream side of Enniscorthy Bridge (1m scale). Note the
rounded profile above the waterline but the triangular shape
at and below the waterline.

Plate 87: Underwater shot of bonded masonry from Feature 8 (500mm
scale).

Plate 88: Underwater shot of bonded masonry from Feature 9 (500mm
scale).



Plate 89: North-facing shot of Shannon Quay (Feature 10), note river
access steps to left of picture.

Plate 90: West-facing shot of Shannon Quay (Feature 10), note river
access steps to in foreground (1m scale).

Plate 91: Example shot of the forged-iron mooring hoops located along
Shannon Quay (150mm scale).



Plate 92: Example shot of the forged iron mooring hoops located along
Shannon Quay (150mm scale).

Plate 93: North-facing view of Shannon Quay as it runs beneath Seamus
Rafter Bridge (1m scale); note iron mooring hoops.

Plate 94: East-facing view of Shannon Quay as it runs beneath Seamus
Rafter Bridge (1m scale); note concrete underpinning of the foundations.



Plate 95: East-facing view of Shannon Quay on downstream side of
Seamus Rafter Bridge (1m scale); note modern river-wall incorporating
the quayside structure.

Plate 96: Southeast-facing view of Abbey Quay (Feature 11).

Plate 97: East-facing view of set of river access steps located along the
upstream side of Abbey Quay (1m scale).



Plate 98: East-facing view of set of river access steps located along the
downstream side of Abbey Quay (1m scale).

Plate 99: South-facing view of slipway built into Abbey Quay, located
beneath of Seamus Rafter Bridge (1m scale).

Plate 100: North-facing view of slipway built into Abbey Quay, located
beneath of Seamus Rafter Bridge (1m scale); note concrete covering
southern extent of structure.



Plate 101: South-facing view of topside of Abbey Quay located on the
downstream side of Seamus Rafter Bridge (1m scale).

Plate 102: Southwest-facing view of Abbey Quay located on the
downstream side of Seamus Rafter Bridge (1m scale); note concrete
underpinning of the structure.

Plate 103: East-facing view of Feature 10 (river-waling) located on east
side of the river channel, forming the base of the revetment wall on west
side of the N11 roadway (1m scale).



Plate 104: East-facing view of Feature 10 (river-waling) located on east
side of the river channel, forming the base of the revetment wall on west
side of the N11 roadway (1m scale); not modern masonry visible along
top section of wall.

Plate 105: Working shot of metal-detection survey being undertaken at
MD Area 6 (Arch Number 3).

Plate 106: Working shot of metal-detection survey being undertaken at



MD Area 11.

Plate 107: Working shot of metal-detection survey being undertaken at
MD Area 11, Shannon Quay to right and MD Area 12 to left of picture.

Plate 108: Victorian Coin dating to mid-1800s
obverse and reverse. Find Number 1, MD Area 5.

Plate 109: Underwater shot showing coins wedged between the masonry
of Feature 9 (bridge pier), located within MD Area 6.



Plate 110: Example of metal-detection targets encountered within MD
Area 6.

Plate 111: Underwater shot of coin lying on riverbed within MD Area 7.

Plate 112: Underwater shot of bowl fragment from pewter spoon lying on
riverbed within Arch Number 4, MD Area 7, Find Location 2, NGR
297409E, 139902N.



Plate 113: Pewter bowl fragment (two views). Find Number 2, MD Area
7.

Plate 114: Fob-watch (modern), Find Number 3, MD Area 8.

Plate 115: Example of metal-detection targets encountered within MD
Area 11.



Plate 116: Eighteen-century Mining Token.
Obverse and reverse. Find Number 4, MD
Area 11.

Plate 117: Example of metal-detection targets encountered within MD
Area 12.

Plate 118: Underwater shot of debris concentration located at NGR
297368E, 139916N.



Plate 119: Detail shot of debris concentration located at NGR 297368E,
139916N.

Plate 120: Example of beer bottle types present within the debris
concentration (500mm scale).

Plate 121: Example of both rounded and square profile bottles present
within the debris concentration (50mm scale).



Plate 122: Glass ink-well and
stem from wine glass/ goblet
recovered from debris
concentration.

Plate 123: Example of stoneware bottles and mustard pots present within
the debris concentration.

Plate 124: Example of clay pipe bowls (twentieth century date) present
within the debris concentration (Find Numbers 5-7).



Plate 125: Intact clay pipe dated to between 1880 and 1910 (Find
Numbers 8 and 9).

Plate 126: Loose sprig of shamrock decoration on side of bowl. Find
Number 9.

Plate 127: Maid of Erin Harp decoration of side of bowl. Find Number 9.



Plated 128: Forged Iron cobbler’s anvil recovered from the debris
concentration (500mm scale). Find Number 10.

Plate 129: Cast Iron Bell recovered
from debris concentration. Find Number
11.

Plate 130: Brass ring located to side of bell, thought to
accommodate a draw-string for a clapper. Find Number 11.



Plate 131: View across wreckage from between two lines of framing
timbers, showing a spread of side planks underneath.

Plate 132: View across framing timbers, showing an iron fixing protrude
above one of the frames.

Plate 133: View showing one of the iron bolts, complete with thread and
four-sided nut.



Plate 134: View of granite block with length of chain wrapped tightly
around it, which may have served as an anchor.

Plate 135: Late 19th/early 20th-century photograph
showing local craft in Enniscorthy. This type of vessel may
be the same as the fragment observed downstream.
Source: MottMacDonald.


